Who's Afraid

KID SONG

By Dick Richards
THREE OF THE BEST SONGS PUBLISHED THIS YEAR.

Let's go back to Baby Days. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Lyric by JACK DRISLANE.

CHORUS.

Baby days! baby days! sweetest days of all! How you
cried, sweet Molly, 'cause I broke your doll-y, When I let it fall. Daddy's girl.

Swannoo Babe.

Music by DICK RICHARDS.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.

CHORUS.

I want no bam-ba trees shad-y, I want no shel-ter-ing palms, I want my sug-ar plums, I want no bam-ba trees shad-y, I want no shel-ter-ing palms, I want my sug-ar plums,

la- dy, Cuddled in my arms; Ask the moon, please, not to shine, While I tell you,


Who's Afraid?

KID SONG. Words & Music by DICK RICHARDS.

CHORUS. Waltz tempo.

Who's a-fraid? who's a-fraid? You stayed after school because you broke a rule, It just serves you right, for

be-ing so bad, I don't care if you're ever so mad! Who's a-fraid? who's a-fraid?
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Who's Afraid?
Kid Song.

Allegro moderato.

Don't ever speak to me again, go way! you naughty.
You needn't come around and play in our house any.

Boy! You're just too rough for anything, now look, you broke my toy.
When more, And there's a lot of things I know, that you'll be sorry for.

We play tag, or hide and seek, or any other game.
You school is out don't think I'll let you carry home my slate.
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pull my hair or tear my clothes, you're always just the same, I'll
won't make up with you, so there! I hope you're always late, I'm

tell my Ma, that's what I'll do, then see if you don't care. You'll
going to have a party but I know you won't be there, So

tell her I played hook-ey? well just do it if you dare!
go ahead and tell on me, and see how much I care.

CHORUS: Waltz tempo.

Who's afraid? who's afraid? You stayed after school because
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you broke a rule, It just serves you right, for being so bad, I don't care if you're ever so mad! Who's afraid? Who's afraid?

I know why you had your lessons to do, Go on! teacher's pet, I'll get even, you bet! So tattle tale, who's afraid?
THREE GREAT SONGS OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT.

I'll Love You Forevermore.  
Words by JOS. H. McKEON.  
Music by HENRY FRANTZEN.
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Somebody Loves You Too.  
Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN.  
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.
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I want a Girl from a Yankee Doodle Town.  
Words by JOS. H. McKEON.  
Music by HENRY FRANTZEN.
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